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The 16O(α, α′) reaction was studied at θlab = 0◦ at an incident energy of Elab = 200 MeV using the
K600 magnetic spectrometer at iThemba LABS. Proton and α-decay from the natural parity states
were observed in a large-acceptance silicon strip detector array at backward angles. The coincident
charged-particle measurements were used to characterize the decay channels of the 0+6 state in
16O
located at Ex = 15.097(5) MeV. This state is identified by several theoretical cluster calculations
to be a good candidate for the 4-α cluster state. The results of this work suggest the presence of
a previously unidentified resonance at Ex ≈ 15 MeV that does not exhibit a 0+ character. This
unresolved resonance may have contaminated previous observations of the 0+6 state.
Light nuclei are expected to exhibit cluster-like proper-
ties in excited states with a low density structure. Such
states should exist particularly at excitation energies near
the separation energies for these clusters, as described by
the Ikeda diagram [1]. The Hoyle state, the 0+2 state at
Ex = 7.654 MeV in
12C, is considered the archetype of a
state that exhibits α-particle structure, with one option
being a 3α gas-like structure similar to a Bose-Einstein
condensate consisting of three α-particles all occupying
the lowest 0S state [2]. It is expected that equivalent
Hoyle-like states should also exist in heavier α-conjugate
nuclei such as 16O and 20Ne [3]. Early discussions of
extended structures in 16O were instigated by the sem-
inal work of Chevallier et al. [4] who investigated low-
energy α+12C scattering. The search for analogues of the
Hoyle state in heavier α-conjugate is ongoing. Candidate
states in 16O below the four α-particle breakup thresh-
old (S4α = 14.437 MeV) include the 0
+
4 state at 13.6(1)
MeV, discovered in 2007, observed via inelastic scatter-
ing at Elab = 400 MeV [5]. Another candidate is the 0
+
5
state at 14.032 MeV [6], known to be strongly excited via
monopole transitions from the ground state. A potential
Hoyle-like candidate above the four α-particle breakup
threshold in 16O has been identified by Funaki et al. [7],
who solved a four-body equation of motion based on the
Orthogonality Condition Model (OCM) that succeeded
in reproducing the observed 0+ spectrum in 16O up to the
0+6 state. It was suggested that the 4α condensation state
∗ Present institution: Department of Physics and Astronomy, Uni-
versity of Aarhus, DK-8000 Aarhus C, Denmark
could be assigned to the 0+6 state at Ex = 15.097(5) MeV
[8] (see Table I). The 0+6 state obtained from the calcula-
tion is 2 MeV above the four α-particle breakup threshold
and has a large radius of 5 fm, indicating a dilute density
structure. Ohkubo and Hirabayashi showed in a study
of α+12C elastic and inelastic scattering [9] that the mo-
ment of inertia of the 0+6 state is drastically reduced,
which suggests that it is a good candidate for the 4α clus-
ter condensate state. Calculations performed with the
Tohsaki-Horiuchi-Schuck-Ro¨pke (THSR) α-cluster wave
function [10] also support this notion with an estimated
total width of 34 keV for the 0+6 state [11], much smaller
than the experimentally determined value of 166(30) keV
[12].
Recent unsuccessful attempts to measure particle de-
cay widths of the 0+6 state in
16O [13, 14] highlighted
the need for an experiment that combines α-particle de-
cay measurements with a high energy resolution exper-
imental setup and a reaction capable of preferentially
populating 0+ states. In contrast to transfer reaction
Reference Year
ER Width Reaction
[MeV] [keV]
NPA 180 282 1972 15.17(5) 190(30) 12C(α, α′)
NPA 294 161 1978 15.10(5) 327(100) 15N(p, α), 15N(p, p′)
NPA 305 63 1978 15.103(5) - 14N(3He, p)
PRC 25 729 1982 15.066(11) 166(30) 12C(α, α′), 15N(p, α)
NNDC 2016 15.097(5) 166(30) -
This work 2016 15.076(7) 162(4) 16O(α, α′)
TABLE I. Literature values for the 0+6 state in
16O.
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FIG. 1. (Color online) (a): The background subtracted inclusive excitation spectrum from the Li2CO3 target, with fitted R-
Matrix Voigt lineshapes which are superimposed upon the background of fitted lithium resonances (filled in orange). (b): The
excitation energy region of interest highlighting the 0+6 resonance (dashed blue line) and the neighbouring J
pi= 2+ resonance
(dotted green line). (c): The raw (i), background subtracted (ii) and instrumental background inclusive excitation spectra
(iii) from the Li2CO3 target. Spectrum (iv) is the background subtracted inclusive excitation spectrum from the
12C target,
normalised to spectrum (ii) through the 9.641(5) MeV resonance in 12C. The linear fit of spectrum (iii), used for background
subtraction, is displayed as a dashed red line. (d): The coincident matrix of silicon energy versus the excitation energy of the
recoil nucleus for decay particles detected within the angular range: 156◦ < θlab < 163◦ (two strips within the array). The α0,
α1 and p0–3 decay lines from
16O are indicated. The proton punch-through structure from the p0 decay is labelled ppt. The
lithium breakup and the *p0 decay line from
12C are indicated. A display color threshold of >1 is imposed.
measurements, inelastic α-particle scattering at zero de-
grees has the advantage that it predominantly excites
low-spin natural parity states. A measurement of the
16O(α, α′) reaction at zero degrees, coupled with co-
incident observations of the 16O decay products, was
performed at the iThemba Laboratory for Accelerator-
Based Sciences (iThemba LABS) in South Africa. A
200-MeV dispersion-matched α-particle beam was pro-
vided by the separated sector cyclotron. The α-particles
which were inelastically scattered off a natLi2CO3 tar-
get were momentum-analyzed at zero degrees with the
K600 magnetic spectrometer [15]. The energy resolu-
tion obtained was 85(1) keV FWHM, determined from
the 12.049(9) MeV resonance in 16O. The error on the
calculated excitation energy was δEx < 9 keV. The 510-
µg/cm2-thick natLi2CO3 target was prepared on a 50-
µg/cm2-thick 12C backing. The total Li content was ap-
proximately 50-µg/cm2 [16]. The solid-angle acceptance
of the spectrometer (3.83 msr) was defined by a circular
collimator with an opening angle ±2◦. A comprehensive
description of the experimental and analysis techniques
is reported elsewhere [17].
The inclusive excitation energy spectra are displayed
in Figure 1 on panels (a), (b) and (c). In order to extract
the excitation energy spectrum for the 16O(α, α′) reac-
tion, the instrumental background must be taken into ac-
count and the contributions from the carbon and lithium
present in the target must be identified. The flat and fea-
tureless instrumental background, indicated as spectrum
(iii) in Figure 1 (c), is typical for measurements at zero
degrees. It results from small-angle elastic scattering off
the target foil that is followed by re-scattering off any
exposed part inside the spectrometer [15]. In order to
subtract this background contribution, the spectrometer
was operated in focus mode where the quadrupole at the
entrance to the spectrometer was used to vertically focus
reaction products to a narrow horizontal band on the fo-
cal plane. The background spectrum was generated by
using the sections of the focal plane above and below the
focused vertical band. A linear fit was employed to ap-
proximate the background and was subtracted from the
raw spectrum (i) to produce spectrum (ii). The back-
ground subtracted focal plane spectrum from the 12C
target (iv) was normalised to spectrum (ii) through the
9.641(5) MeV resonance in 12C. The smooth contribu-
tion observed from 12C in the excitation energy region
3of interest (Ex ≈ 15 MeV), combined with the broad
resonances of 7Li and 6Li indicated by the orange band
in Figure 1 (a) and (b), ensure that the distinctly ob-
served resonances can be assigned to 16O. At Ex ≈ 15
MeV, the decay modes from 16O are not affected by the
lithium breakup indicated in Figure 1 (d).
The decay products were observed with the Coinci-
dence Array for K600 Experiments (CAKE) [18], consist-
ing of four TIARA HYBALL MMM-400 double-sided sil-
icon strip detectors (DSSSDs). Each of the 400 µm thick
wedge-shaped DSSSDs consists of 16 rings and 8 sectors,
and were positioned at backward angles with the rings
covering the polar-angle range of 114◦ < θlab < 166◦, re-
sulting in a solid-angle coverage of 20.4(5)% of 4pi. For
each focal-plane event, all signals from CAKE within a
time window of 6 µs were digitized, yielding both K600
inclusive as well as K600 + CAKE coincidence events.
A beam pulse selector at the entrance of the cyclotron
(which accepted 1 in 5 pulses) was employed to ensure a
sufficient time window (273 ns) for coincidence measure-
ments.
The detection of coincident charged-particle decay
with the CAKE enables the characterization of reso-
nances through the measurement of branching ratios and
angular correlations of various decay modes. The associ-
ated decay lines of the 16O nucleus are displayed in Fig-
ure 1 (d): α-decay and proton decay to the ground state
of the residual nucleus are designated α0 and p0 respec-
tively, whilst α-decay to the first excited state is desig-
nated α1. By gating upon a particular decay line and pro-
jecting onto excitation energy, the resonance lineshape
corresponding to a particular decay mode can be ob-
served in isolation. The excitation energy spectra around
Ex ≈ 15 MeV corresponding to the α0, p0 and α1 decay
modes are displayed in Figure 2 on panels (b), (c) and
(d) respectively. It is our intention to publish a broader
and more comprehensive paper on this rich set of data.
Resonances in the energy range of interest exhibit an
R-matrix Lorentzian lineshape:
N(E) ∝ Γ(E)
[E − ER]2 + [Γ(E)/2]2
, (1)
where ER is the resonance energy (location parameter)
and the total width, Γ(E), is a sum of the energy-
dependent partial widths. For the ith decay channel, the
partial width is given by
Γi(E) = 2γ
2
i Pl(E), (2)
where γi is the reduced width and Pl(E) is the associated
penetrability, corresponding to the orbital angular mo-
mentum of decay l and the chosen external radius given
by R = 1.2×(A1/31 +A1/32 ). Given the inherent resolution
of the focal plane detector system, the experimentally
observed lineshape of a resonance takes the form of a
convolution between a Gaussian and the aforementioned
R-matrix Lorentzian lineshape, approximated by a Voigt
lineshape [19] with an R-matrix energy-dependent width,
Γ(E).
A single-channel R-Matrix fit was implemented across
the entire range of the focal plane considering possible
resonances from all four target nuclei: 16O, 12C, 7Li and
6Li. The Voigt lineshapes within the fit were assigned the
experimental energy resolution of 85(1) keV. For all fitted
resonances, the decay parameters of each lineshape were
chosen to correspond to the decay channel with the low-
est orbital angular momentum. For each resonance with
unknown branching ratios, the lineshape was prescribed
the decay channel parameters corresponding to the most
strongly observed decay mode of the resonance (from this
work). The fitted resonance energy, ER, of each known
resonance was constrained to within 3σ about its litera-
ture value (excluding the resonances at Ex ≈ 15 MeV).
An upper limit on the width, known as the Wigner limit
[20], was imposed on each decay channel. The extracted
total width of each resonance, Γ(E), is evaluated at the
associated resonance energy ER (see Equation 2). In the
inclusive spectrum displayed in Figure 1 (a) and (b), a
prominent resonance was observed at Ex = 15.076(7)
MeV with an associated width of 162(4) keV. This is in
good agreement with previous measurements of the 0+6
resonance, as displayed in Table I. In contrast, the ob-
served width of 101(3) keV for the neighbouring Jpi= 2+
resonance at ER = 14.926(2) MeV does not agree well
with the corresponding literature value of 54(5) keV. By
fitting the focal plane spectra gated on the α0, p0 and
α1 decay modes, the resonance energies and widths from
the resonances around Ex ≈ 15 MeV were extracted, as
displayed in Table II.
By gating on events detected in particular rings in the
CAKE array, angular correlations of decay can be ex-
tracted in the laboratory reference frame, as shown in
Figure 3. Self-consistency of the R-matrix fits for the an-
gular correlations was achieved by fixing the resonance
energies and widths to the values extracted from the total
fit of the relevant decay mode. In order to calculate the
theoretical angular correlations of decay in the laboratory
frame, the differential cross sections for the population
of natural parity states through the 16O(α, α′) reaction
were calculated in the distorted-wave Born approxima-
tion with the code CHUCK3 [21]. Both the m-state pop-
ulation ratios and the angular correlations of subsequent
particle decay from the recoil nucleus were then calcu-
lated with ANGCOR [22] in the inertial reference frame
of the recoil nucleus. Considering the 16O(α, α′) reac-
tion with an incident energy of Elab = 200 MeV and a
recoil excitation energy of Ex = 15.0 MeV, the angular
acceptance of the ejectile α-particle corresponds to re-
coil nuclei (16O) with minimum and maximum kinetic
energies of 80 keV (θlab = 0
◦) and 140 keV (θlab = 40◦)
respectively. To account for the velocity of the recoil nu-
clei, the calculated correlations are then relativistically
transformed to the laboratory frame by taking into ac-
count the angular acceptance for the ejectile nuclei by
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FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) The coincident matrix of silicon en-
ergy versus the excitation energy of the recoil nucleus, high-
lighting the decay modes observed at the excitation energy
region of interest at Ex ≈ 15.1 MeV. The excitation energy
projections of the α0, p0 and α1 decay lines are displayed
in (b), (c) and (d) respectively. The resonance energies, ex-
tracted with single channel R-matrix fits, are indicated.
the spectrometer. The solid-angle correction factors for
the CAKE array are obtained with a GEANT4 simula-
tion which accounts for a potential ±2 mm positioning
error that has been propagated through to the total error
of the data points. Calculated angular correlations are
shown in Figure 3.
The data suggest the presence of a previously uniden-
tified resonance at Ex ≈ 15 MeV. Figure 3 (e) shows
that the angular distribution of α0 decay observed at
ER = 15.090(7) MeV is distinctly anisotropic. This can
only result from the presence of a previously unidenti-
fied resonance with non-zero spin, which may be ob-
scuring the isotropic decay of the Jpi = 0+6 resonance.
The calculated angular correlations of α0 decay from
Jpi = 0+, 1−, 2+, 3−, 4+, 5− resonances at this resonance
energy do not fit well to the data. The two best fitting
α0 angular correlations correspond to a J
pi = 0+ and a
Jpi = 1− resonance, yielding χ2red = 13.54 and χ
2
red =
16.65 respectively. Given the possibility of two distinct
but unresolved resonances, all possible pairs of the calcu-
lated correlations were incoherently summed and fitted
to the data (with the relative contributions being free
parameters). These calculations do not yield satisfac-
tory reproduction of the data: the best fit corresponds
to the incoherently summed α0-decay distributions from
a Jpi = 1− and a Jpi = 5− resonance, yielding χ2red =
7.67. It is possible that the angular correlations of these
inherently overlapping resonances may interfere. The
anisotropy remains a clear identifier of a resonance with
non-zero spin. To ensure that the anisotropy is not a con-
sequence of the analysis, the angular correlations of decay
from the most prominently observed resonances are also
analyzed. The α0 angular distribution of the J
pi = 0+
resonance at Ex = 12.049(9) MeV, shown in Figure 3 (b),
exhibits isotropy and the corresponding calculation fits
the data with a reduced chi-squared of χ2red = 1.01, in-
dicating that the experimental setup is well understood.
Similarly for the α0 angular distribution of the J
pi = 2+
resonance at Ex = 11.520(9) MeV displayed in Figure 3
(a), the theoretical fit is reasonable and yields χ2red =
1.42.
The angular distribution of the α1 decay mode ob-
served at 15.046(8) MeV is observed to be isotropic, as
displayed in Figure 3 (d). Whilst only a Jpi = 0+or 2+
resonance can exhibit purely isotropic α1 decay, inher-
ently anisotropic decays from resonances of other spin-
parities may experimentally appear isotropic given their
multiple possible l-values of decay. It is therefore as-
sumed that this α1 decay mode originates from the J
pi =
0+6 resonance. The fit to the calculated α1 J
pi = 0+ angu-
lar distribution yields χ2red = 0.15, which could indicate
either an overestimation of the data errors, or that the
dominant error is a systematic scaling factor. This, how-
ever, does not affect the conclusions of the paper. The
angular distribution of the p0 decay mode observed at
14.929(8) MeV is displayed in Figure 3 (c). The proton-
decay from a 2+ resonance to the 1/2− ground state of
15N corresponds to orbital angular momenta of decay of
either l = 1~ or 3~, corresponding to calculated correla-
tions which fit with χ2red = 1.25 and 4.57 respectively.
Jpi
Decay ER Γtotal Branching
Mode [MeV] [keV] Ratio [%]
2+
Inclusive 11.520(9) 80(1) -
α0 11.521(9) 82(1) 109(3)
0+
Inclusive 12.049(9) 5(1) -
α0 12.049(8) 12(1) 96(3)
†
2+
Inclusive 14.930(8) 101(3) -
p0 14.929(8) 40(1) 21(1)
0+
Inclusive 15.076(7) 162(4) -
α0 15.090(7) 162(4) 72(2)
‡
α1 15.046(8) 216(10) 67(3)
‡
TABLE II. Extracted single channel R-matrix fit parameters
from the inclusive and coincidence spectra. †The α1 decay
channel was not observable within this work due to electronic
thresholds of the CAKE array. ‡The α0 and α1 branching ra-
tios are calculated under the assumption that they both orig-
inate from a single Jpi = 0+ resonance. The summed branch-
ing ratios far exceed 100%, indicating that this assumption is
false.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Angular correlations of charged-
particle decays from 16O in the laboratory frame relative to
the beam axis: (a) α0 decay from the 11.521(9) MeV J
pi=
2+ resonance, (b) α0 decay from the 12.049(8) MeV J
pi= 0+
resonance, (c) p0 decay from the 14.929(8) MeV J
pi= 2+ reso-
nance, (d) α1 decay observed at 15.046(8) MeV, (e) α0 decay
observed at 15.090(7) MeV. *The α0 decays from J
pi= 0+ and
2+ resonances, corresponding to l = 0~ and 2~ respectively,
exhibit the same angular correlations. Data points affected
by the electronic thresholds of the CAKE array are omitted.
Additional evidence towards a previously unidentified
resonance is given by the extracted resonance energies
from the fitted lineshapes for the α0 and α1 decay modes.
The resonance energies corresponding to various decay
modes from a resonance can provide insight into the spin
and parity, particularly when only a single l-value of de-
cay is possible. For a Jpi= 0+ resonance in 16O, an α-
particle emitted either through the α0 or α1 decay carries
exactly l = 0~ or 2~ units of angular momentum respec-
tively. If the α0 and α1 decay modes observed at Ex ≈ 15
MeV are from the same Jpi= 0+ resonance in 16O, both
the greater centre-of-mass energy and the lack of a cen-
trifugal potential barrier for α0 decay suggest that the ex-
tracted resonance energy of the α0 decay lineshape should
be lower than that of the α1 decay. From this work, the
α0 decay mode observed at Ex = 15.090(7) MeV is 44(3)
keV higher in excitation energy than that of the α1 de-
cay mode. It is therefore incompatible for the α0 and α1
decay modes to both originate from a single Jpi= 0+ reso-
nance. In principle, this shift in resonance energies could
be explained by the existence of either a single Jpi= 2+
or Jpi= 3− resonance: the minimal orbital angular mo-
menta for α0 and α1 decay are l = 2~ or 0~ respectively
for a Jpi= 2+ resonance and l = 3~ or 1~ respectively for
a Jpi= 3− resonance. Assuming the m-state population
ratios calculated with a direct single-step reaction mech-
anism are correct, the calculated angular correlations of
α0 decay from both a J
pi= 2+ and a Jpi= 3− resonance
do not agree well with the data displayed in Figure 3 (e).
Finally, we note that the presence of a previously
unidentified resonance at Ex ≈ 15 MeV could explain
why the extracted total width of the unresolved Jpi=
2+ resonance at Ex = 14.930(8) MeV, extracted from
the inclusive data to be 101(3) keV, is inconsistent with
the p0-extracted width and literature value of 40(1) keV
and 54(5) keV respectively. The observation of a smooth
and featureless instrumental background spectrum (iii)
in Figure 1 (c) ensures that this disparity of widths
is not caused by experimental artefacts. Similarly, the
inclusive excitation energy spectrum from the 12C tar-
get, displayed as spectrum (iv) in Figure 1 (c), shows
that the 12C contribution at Ex ≈ 15 MeV is negli-
gible. Given the α-separation energies for 6Li and 7Li
of Esep = 1.47 and 2.47 MeV respectively, the contribu-
tions of the lithium resonances to the focal plane spectra
collectively form a slowly-varying continuum, shown as
the orange-filled lineshape in Figure 1 (a) and (b). Fur-
thermore, the presence of a contaminant nucleus which
decays through charged-particle emission would be kine-
matically identified within the coincident matrix of sili-
con energy versus excitation energy, displayed in Figure
1 (d).
Itoh et al. studied the 16O(α, α′) reaction at
θlab = 0
◦ and θlab = 4◦, with an incident en-
ergy of Elab = 386 MeV [23]. A multipole decompo-
sition was performed on the differential cross section
of the resonance within the excitation energy interval:
15.00 MeV < Ex < 15.25 MeV. Whilst the decomposi-
tion indicated the presence of a 0+ resonance, the dif-
ferential cross section is qualitatively different to that of
the 0+ resonance observed at 12.00 MeV < Ex < 12.25
MeV. This is reflected by the larger fitted contribution
of L ≥ 1 angular momentum transfer reactions. Their
work is therefore consistent with the existence of a previ-
ously unresolved resonance at Ex ≈ 15 MeV which does
not exhibit a 0+ nature.
By studying the 16O(α, α′) reaction at θlab = 0◦ with
an incident energy of Elab = 200 MeV, low spin states
in 16O were strongly excited. The angular correlations
observed with the CAKE suggest the existence of a pre-
viously unresolved resonance at Ex ≈ 15 MeV with non-
6zero spin. This is supported by the shift in resonance
energies between the α0 and α1 decay modes (see Figure
2). The existence of a previously unresolved resonance
may explain the disparity between the theoretical and
experimentally observed widths of 34 keV and 166(30)
keV respectively. A narrower and therefore longer-lived
0+6 resonance located above the four α-particle breakup
threshold (S4α = 14.437 MeV) could be considered a bet-
ter candidate for a Hoyle-like state in 16O.
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